EaseUS Partition Master 9.1 Offers
Easier Ways to Upgrade System Disk and
Extend Dynamic System Volume
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., Sept. 14, 2011 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — EaseUS Software,
a leading provider of easy-to-use storage management, data recovery, data
backup and disaster recovery solutions, today announces the new update of
EaseUS Partition Master, a comprehensive partition management solution with
non-destructive and advanced partition manager features that go beyond the
basic functionality offered by Windows’ own Disk Management tool. Resizing
dynamic volume, especially resize system volume, which is limited in built-in
Windows Disk Management, can be easily operated in EaseUS Partition Master
now.
As dynamic disks provide superiority over basic disks, it is a justification
that dynamic volumes are widely used. But the disk management under Windows
is limited, such as users are not able to extend the system volume when it
runs out of space if there is no unallocated space behind. As a multifunctional hard disk partition management solution, EaseUS Partition Master
has enhanced its ability to extend the system volume without data loss as
well as other dynamic volumes, even if there is no unallocated space behind
it. It also offers an easy and direct way to reorganize partitions to
optimize your disk space.
New EaseUS Partition Master keeps all the features of the previous version as
well, such as resize/merge partitions, clone disk and partition, convert
dynamic disk to basic disk, create bootable disk, etc.
New updated features available in EaseUS Partition Master:
* Resize dynamic system volumes – extend or shrink system volume on dynamic
disk easily.
* Upgrade system disk directly – clone system hard disk to a bigger one
without reinstalling system and applications.
Mr. Liu, CEO of EaseUS, says: “No best software, but better software. We will
strive to improve our product to satisfy users’ requests constantly.”
Pricing and Availability:
EaseUS Partition Master Professional for $39.95 is available online at:
http://www.partition-tool.com/professional.htm .
EaseUS Partition Master Server for $159 is available online at:
http://www.partition-tool.com/easeus-partition-manager-server/ .
EaseUS Partition Master Unlimited for $399 is available online at:
http://www.partition-tool.com/epm-unlimited.htm .
About CHENGDU YIWO Tech Development Co., Ltd.:
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Todo Backup, and Data Recovery Wizard. For more information, please visit
http://www.easeus.com .
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